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£tld jhpuifiV— f° *bioh we are inilebted for

aMj a good thing—makes the following sug-
—jtiong in regard to fill and winter amnss-
pfßts, which wo muko uso of for the benefit of

ggr »ma»ement loving readers. The people of
tbe Northern States are notgoing to forego their

cold weather amusements the coming gea-

<fflj on gccooat of thewar, and even if such a

thing were possible, it would not by any means
- be desirable. Thoaewho labor physically or

mentally, wQI need their usual relaxation and

Ktreation as much as over, and sorely we are
00t yet so mueh reduced by the war that our
niaa! amusement most bo deemed ill-timed or
in bad taste. But at thesame time it would be
sell'if the balla anl parties snd sleigh rides
■sight be merged in some other form of amuse-
ment, which would be equally pleasant, and at

the same time bare a patriotic intent, to furnish
our soldiers with clothing and other needful ar-

ticles. This double object might be obtainedby
the -introduction of social meetings, “sociables,"

Into eveiy Tillage or every schooldistrict; where
young and old might come together and work
for the soldiers and hare a. social time. A ae-
ries of such meetings, held every one or two
weeks during the winter; would be productive
of much good to the bravefellows who are fight-
ing our battles for os, and would be the source
of much nation*! enjoyment besides. Such so-
ciables might be started in any village if some
patriotically inclined individual would" takehold
of thematter, and if balla and suchcostly amuse-

ments could be dispensed with this winter, and
all classes devote their surplusfunds to thegood
of the soldiers, and at the same time have all
their customary enjoyment by carrying into ef-
fect some plan like the above, it would beacon-
summation vary much to be desired.

Tub Caxal.— Some time ago petitions were
numerous); signed by the citizens along the
am) to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
calling their attention to the bad condition of
the canal, eastward to Hollidaysborg, and. re-
questing them to place it in good repair The
petitions, we believe, were presented by Judge

' Gardner of Ilollidaysbnrg, and that gentlemen,
i a few days ago, received from Mr. Thompson,
i the President of the Company, the -following

letter, which assures him thal the canal will be
at once rebuilt and placed in thorough

'

repair :

Philadelphia, Dcc.'O, 1861.—Dear Sir:—
Your letter of yesterday hovering petitions in
relation to the canal baa been received. Ibe
Engineer and Superintendent of the Company
for the canal department has bod fall instruc-
tions upon this subject.

These repairs would have been made during
the past summer, but for the desire expressed
by the most influential citizens along the line of
the Canal that a Railroad should be substituted
for the canal, in which project we wonld have
co-operated and furnished means to the extent
of the iron, chairs and spikes. As this has
fallen through, orders have been given to pro-
ceed with the repairs and rebuilding of thecanal.

1 Yours Truly,
J. Edgar Thomson.

Annie street, in thisplace, is looking up.
At the North-vest end is the Reservoir of the
Altoona Gas and Water Company, At the
Sooth-eastern end is the Catholic Cemetery.
At different points along the street are hand-
some buildings, first-class stores and important
offices, such as the General Superintendent and

Resident Offices, telegraph Office,
Post Office, Tribune Office, etc., Ole.; and just
above Branch street, East Altoona, is n store
Which fairly rivals, if it does not eclipse, the
majority o! fancy stores on Chestnut street,
Philadelphia. We refer to the establishment of
oar yoang friend, J. £. lekes. He has fitted up.
decidedly the handsomest variety store that can
be found in the country, and he has filled it
with an assortment of articles (tom which all
persons who enter it select some article they
need. He has just received a beautiful stock
of candies, nuts, fruit and notions, which will
make the eyes Of the juveniles dance like sun-

a ripply brook. Go, all ye who read
this notice, and get a sight of the handsome
store. It is worth Rooking at,"but dont fail to
buy something for the children.

Dutimcisbed Passes ores.—On Saturday
morning week, the Mail Train East had on
board two men whose names have been indeli-
bly impressed upon the minds of all newspaper
readers, by the part they have taken and the
acts they have performed in the rebellion in
Missouri. We refer to Col. Mulligan, the hero
-of Lexington, and Major Zagoni, commander
of Fremont's body-guard, who made the terrific
charge upon the rebels at Springfield, and scat-
tered them in' all directions. Col? Mulligan is
rather young looking, for bis age, and is spare
built, but be wears an expression of counte-
nance whisk plainly bids defiance to danger,
and tells you he isjust what hehas proved him-
self to be—a hero. Mpjor Zagonyi is appa-
rently about middle aged, rather Short of eta-
tore, but heavy bnilt, and looks altogether tike
aeoUkr. "

Doxa Cetikq.—We were 10 busily engaged
on job workdost weak,jttutwa didn’t get time
to finish op OUr fit of crying over the discovery
we made that tha poUioationoflieeof the—boo*
boo—Blair—ooh-faoo—County—yi-hi —Whig is
at Fettinger’s Literary Emporium. Oh! good
Mr. Whig, now don’t twit ns that way ; yon
Bakens feel so badly! “Phaney onr pbee-
links” on reading that item! Bat then the
iafftg—well, yon can have, in welcome, all yon
poll, bnt don’t use soft soap .instead of pore
hotter to grease your fingers with.

Lsctobi.os Tnmnaxon D. J. Neff, Esq.,
will deliver a lecture on temperance in the Hail
of Altoona Division ,80ns of Temperance, (see-
«od story of Maaenie Temple,) onSaturday eve-
oisg, Jannaqr Uth, 1862, at 7} o’clock. The
H*U will be;thmwn open to the9' public, and
CTer7 person is invited to Mend. To those who
have heard Hr- Jieff lepton, we need make no
appeal to attend, ae they will oertainly bo onband; and tp those who have .npi, we would

W .that they will arias is rich toast if
they &ul tobe present.
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MrThe editors of the FMy profeas not to
understand why we should have defended the
clerk in the Altoona Post OSes, from the attack
madeupon him by them. Certainly there was
nothlag mysterious about that. Wa deemed
him unjustly assailed, and con*id*q»d that he
was: entitled to the use of a weapon similar to
Cut *f hia assailants. In onr tumarks upon
loyalty we did riot say that- we knew “others
(besides the clerk,) who ought to leave.” W*
simply said there waa “as much reason to tw-
peet the loyalty of others as. those who attend
the Altoona Post Office.” None of your gar-
bling, gentlemen. Quote correctly, or not at
all. As the editors of the Whig wish us to say
who we meant by “others,” we will aay that
we meant them. Now don’t get. in a finny, and
send wa a challenge before we have time to;,j
qualify that assertion. Allow ua to say that we
do not suspect the loyalty of any one connected
with either the Altoona Post Office or the HolU-
daysbarg Whig office, but that we would just as
soon suspect the latter as the former. We are
••intimate enough” with the parties to thus pub-
lish their callings, if not their names. We don't
talk with authority—only from information fully
as reliable as the charges to which we alluded.
The Tribune IB one of the owners of the Altoo-
na Post Office, but has po larger share in it
than any other business establishment in toe
town. Whatever belongs to Uncle Sam belongs
partly to the Tribune, and we try tjk take care:
of our Uncle’s interests and our own at the'
same time.' It requires a violent twisting of
language to construe four remarks into a threat
of farther “ wrong” to the Whig. The editors
of that paper are evidently endeavoring to make
martyrs of themselves, to crestc sympathy. It
won't work, gentlemen; people understand £hg- i
Ush now a days. The “ pet clerk” has been in
the office under three administrations, and will
most likely remain as tong as be wishes to. He
may not picas* everybody, but we would liketo
sees man in his position who could.

\iao is She?—There is a letter in the Post
Office in this place, addressed to the prettiest
lady in Altoona. Now the question is, who is
the “prettiest lady in Altoona?*’ We have
beard it suggested, in similar cases, that the
ladieq meet together and decide who shall lift
the letter, bat we would not intimate such a
coarse of procedure in this case, for who ever
heard of a party of ladies admitting that any.
one was prettier than all the rest. Preposterous !

The proper way is to let a party of young gen-
tlemen, who are free-from entangling alliances
which might prejudice their judgments, decide
who shall lift this letter. If they should :be
backward, (?) about communicating, in person,
the result of their deliberations to the lady
whom they select, they can inform the P. M.
to hand it to her, and we hope she will be kind
enough to let the printer see it.

Khiskisgle Coming.—Hello I little folks,
open your eyes as big as; dumplings, and look
sharp as you pass Andy Clabangh’s Store on the
corner of Main'and Annie streets, and you will
sec—if not old KHskingle himself—nt least a
great big pile of the good things with which he
fiUf yourstockings on Christmas and New Year’s
eve. Maybe “Old Kris” gets bis stock of no-
tions at Andy’s; for, certain it is, that he bos a
fine assortment from which to select. For fear
that “Old Kria” might forget you, tell your
pa or ma about the1 “whole heaps’’ of. candies,
and horses, and dogs, and cats, and elephants,
and picture-books, and other nice things which
Andy has on bis shelves and counter; and if
they love you, as we hope alt your pa’s and ma’s
do, they will not refuse to call at Andy’s and
get you a Christmas gift. Tell them not to for-
get Andy’s shop.

Fatal Rah Road Acciorxt. —Michael Bur-
goon, a fireman on one of the freight engines
on the Pennsylvania Rail Road, was killed be-
tween Cresson and QalUtzen,- on Friday morning
last, under the following circumstances:' He
had descended from the engine to recover a
pick-axe which had accidentally fallen from the
tender ; and while in the act at doing so, the
Fast Lipe West, the approach of which he bad
not noticed, came upon him, the cow-catcher
striking and mutilating him in a shocking man-
ner, causing instant death. Not the least sin-
gular and painful incident connected with the
sad occurrence is the fact that a. brother of the
unfortunate man was fireman upon the very
engine which caused bis death. Bprgoon was a
married man, and the father of six children.

Pehsowal. —We neglected to notice, in our
last issue, that we were lately the recipients of
a visit from our cotemnporery of the Alleghe-
nian, (Ebensburg,) A. A. Barker, Esq. To tell
the truth, he didn’t; appear to us much likeA
printer, in stature, but if Cambria raises many
such stoat looking men as he, we don’t wonder
she has turned out so many soldiers for fhe
war. We were happy to.make the acquaintance
of Ur. 8., and to find in him a very agreeable
gentleman. Now that the iron horse has found
his way to the “Mountain Village,” we expect
to call upon him and .our other brethren of the
quill in that “neck d’ timber,” some of these
days.

Sunday School Exhibition.—The children
connected with the African M. E. Cbnroh. in
this place, purpose giving an exhibition in that
chureh, on Monday evening, December 80th,
for the benefit of the cbnroh. The price of
tickets has been placed so low that all can afford
to aid them a little, and those who' attend the
exhibition will undoubtedly get the worth of
their money.

If the boys and girls in and about Al-
toona don’t Care well during the Holidays, it
will not be for wont of a fall supply of the
articles with which “Old Kriskingls” fills fbeir
cap* and stockings. Ws are informed that our
friend Peroival, in Inst Altoona, bos laid in a
fall supply of notioaa for the children. Call
and see.

DurjuMsuo Acciomt.—We are son/ to
lean that 0. M. Confer, freight dispatcher of
the Penos/lTsiua Bail Koad Company, at Hun-
tingdon station, was embed to deiUh between
two ears, at that place, last night. We hare
not ths particulius of the ease. He leares a
wife and tererai staall children to Qiount their

'
~ '' ’I,r

A. Q. t W. Co. Drvn>K«D. —The Managers
of the Altoona Gao & Water Company have de-
clared a onkugil dividend of fOpr' per eant.
on the capital (took, clear of State tax, paya-
ble at th« office of the Treasurer,'on and after
January let, 1862; It seems tb n that stock
in a company which pays eight per eisht the
eecond year of its existence; With a good ptta-
P«et of an increase hereafter, cannot be bought

par in the course of another year. In fact,
many holders will not now sell at par, holding
it a fraction higher. ' Who Said stock in the
Altoona Qas & Water Company Wouldn’t pay?
Be wasn’t a prophet.

J9*Onr neighbor of the EbensborgAUtght-
mon te getting impatient to soe the show which
we long since promised. Now don’t “take on”
so, neighbor; that shew will be on exhibition in
less than two weeks, or it will be no fault of
ours. The contractor promised to “come to
time” before the first of January, and if he
docs not we shall be more disappointed than
our readers. We make no “promises to the
ear to be broken to the hope.” When our exhi-
bition opens, our friend of the Alleghenian shall
have a free ticket for himself and family.

: S®- Judging from letters we receive from
Post Masters at small offices, -we are not sur-
prised that there should be complaints of mis-
carried mail matter. A letter lately received
by us was directed as follows:—“To the Pub-
lisher of the Alton Tribune.” Neither State or
county was mentioned. A man who spells
post office “poaet office,” is not fit tohaveeharge
of such an office. If such offices were given to
good men, father than party favorites, it would
be better for the parly, so doing as well os the
public.

A Dbsebtkr.—A man named William Reigh-
ard, who enlisted in the regular United States
service, on the 9th of November last, under
Lieut. J. S. Campbell, recruiting officer at this
place, deserted this (Thursday) morning. Said
Reighard lives at the “ Half-Way House,” on
the road leadingfrom Hollrdayaburg to Bedford,
is 22 years old, 5 feet 8 inches in height, baa
grey eyes and light hair. Recruiting officers
are hereby cautioned not to re-enlist him.

J. S. CAMPBELL,
let Lieut. U. S. A., Recruiting Officer,

Sad learn that on Tues-
day night lost a bouse situate in Clearfield
township, Cambria county, near the Blair Co.
line, and not far from the Buckhorn Tavern,
belonging to a family named Cochran, was en-
tirely consumed by fire, an 1 the mother, son
and daughter perished in the'flames. Wc do
not know bow the fire originated—the above
being all that we could find out Concerning it.

In the absence or a bountiful supply of
apples and cider with which to make apple-
butter, we readily take to molasses as a substi-
tute, and a right sweet one it is; nevertheless,
there arc bad qualities, as well as good ones, of
the article. An excellent article, if not the
very best in the market, can be had at J. & J.
Low t her’a. It is the simon pure Levering
Syrup.

Pot the Altoona Tribune.
Altoo&a High School.

It was our pleasure on Friday last,!to spend
an hour in the Altoona High School, no* nnder
the snperrlaion of Prof. John Miller, Ai M.

Several of the Directors were present on the
occasion, and, together with tbe pupils, were
highly entertained' by the Professor, with an
able and practical lectore on Electricity. After
the lecture, the pupils .were briefly addressed
by James Lowther, Esq., (one of the Directors,)
and S. M. Woodkok, Esq., in complimentary
speeches.

Prof. -Miller is a finished scholar, as well as a
highly reputable disciplinarian; and his practi-
cal system of teaching, with his experience and
hisknowledge ef the human mind, will most
aarely soon build up a -school, in our town,
equal in discipline and thorough training to
any in tbe State.

The school, certainly, opens with the most
brilliant and encouraging prospects, and, as it
is under the pecuniary control of the School
Directors of the Borough, and their sueeereors,
it bids fair to become a permanent institution.
“The heights of Altoona,“ fanned by the pure
zephyrs, fresh from the summit of the Alle-

< gheny, is a most healthy and beautiful Ideation
| for such a school. And as boarding can be
procured, in pr|vate bouses, as reasonable as in
any other. town in the country, parents from a
distance, as well as those in town, should imme-
diately embrace this opportunity to educate

i their children, cheaply but thoroughly.
CITIZEN.

Altoona, Dee. 17th, 1861,

Qdick Tkmpbmd.—A servant girl onleaving
ber place, was asked by her master as to her
reason for leaving. “ADstreu is so quick-tem-
pered that I cannot live With her.” Well” said
the gentleman, “ You know it’s no sooner be-
gan than it's over.” “ Yes, sir, no sooner over
than begun again.”;

MAKBIEDr
On the 15th inst, by Rev K B Snyder, EMANUEL M

NESS,Esq, of Doncanevnie, to Min EMMA * SNYDER,
of Huntingdon, K

On tb« 12tb Inst, at the hotxss of Mr Hanes, in Newry,
br Georgs'Koon, Bsq, Mr LOUIS OOSBBRBLL to Miss
MARGARET OBNTLEMTERB, both of Altoona.

At the raadeoce of the bride*! father, on the 10th Inst.

a* Her. 8. J. Berlin, Mr. WILLIAM M. PIPBR, and
m BY A O.BORRIOK, both ofCatharine tp. Blair co.
Atthe -Lutheran Parsonage, in WUltamsbnrg, on the

Xsth fast, by the same, Mr. PAVID 8. WILLIAMS, and
Miss SARAH A. TIMACKfc, both of Williamsburg, Pa.

REFORMED
AMERICAN PRACTICE.

GO AND SEE THE

Root and herb doctor, who
cutbe eononlted at Mr. WOODS’, in Altoona, on the

9th of January. Abo, the 10th of February. Abo, the
7th of March.

He treat*all dloeaeee that flesh to heir to. He invites
all femalesthat may be loitering with diseases peculiar to
their sex, to call and examine hit new mode of treatment,
a< thooeondt bare been reetored to health who ham been
abandoned by others. He li in ponemlon of perfect In-
ctramente fcr aonnding the longs and cheat, andfr there-
fore able to determine the exact condition of the vital
organa—consequently can treat each complaint* with
greater eafety and certainty than it to possible fer thorn
who guern at the dleeaoe and experiment fcr Ita core. He
belierea that for everymalady, there ia found In onreoil a
rare and aever-fefling remedy.

<W-Pattent» can receive treatment for $6 per month,
•xcept lm caate of Cancers and. Turners,tbw varying from
810 to ttOO- Ezamlnetiou* free. See handbill".Dec-lfcjMl.J DB. W. tCnsaSTpS.

Oraisa «s Aussu.au * Wans OS-)
IHnsas. ITinntetiw IT. Itill f'THE BOARS OF MANAGERS HATE THIS DAT d»

eland a Sato-Xaina)DmdMSI*roum PKM CKirt.oo the ChpttalStock cfthe OmSßaay, char et State Sn,
payable at tbs office of the Tiia»uiw, on and alter Jaaw-
a»Ist. USS.

n» tenet Book, wm W cUsil an tesrets Iwt, sad
nmaia dosed uwnma>m of Jaadaty, ISU.

[«t.] B.E.ROn,«Smmnr.

CAUTION.—Atf persons are hereby
caotiocisd not to parchaao a PBQUISSOJtTIVOTE

Stvea by tfao sndoWgaed to Josh Tabsootoc, dated on or
aboot the Mof March, IMt, payable oae dayalter date,as I will aot paythe saneanteso aotapelled by law.

S. VANSOOTOC.
Snyder Twp, Blair Co, Pa., Dec. IS, 1select*

DI 8 SO L U.T 10N.—Notice b here-
byrimi tint the (Murtomkip hcictofon

brtvabD Ota. mMkni|Ded trading under the name of
MOORE A HICKS, wu dissolved by mutual congest otrthe 10th day of December, IWL

The book* end eeconaU ere left in the bends of J. H.
MOORE for settlement. All persons knowing tbeoueltcy
Indebted ere requested to cell end aettle imoMiately.

J. H. MOORE.
PHILIP li;CKB.

Altoona, December 12,1601.

PROF. O. J. WOOD’S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

and

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
TS precisely what IU name indicates, torwhile pleasant tox the teste. It la revivifying, exhilarating end strength-,
euiug to tbe vital powers. It also revivifies,reinstates end
renews tbo blood in alt its original purity, and Urns re-
stores and Venders the system invulnerable to attacks of
disease. It is the only preparation ever offered to the
world in a popular form so as to be within the reach ofall.

So chemically andskillfully combined as tobe the most
powerful took, and yet so perfectly adapted so asto act in
perfect accordance with the laws of nature, and hence soothe
Oie weakest stomach and tone up the digestive organs, and
allay all nervousand other irritation. It is also perfectly
exhilarating in its effects, and yet it Is never followed by
lassitude or depression of spirits. It Is composed entirely
of vegetables, and these thoroughly combining powerful
tonic and soothing properties, and consequently can never
Injure. As a sure preventive and cure of
Consumption, Bkoxchitu, Iwwcestiok, Dyspepsia, Loss

op Appetite, Faintness, Nervous lebitabiutt,
Nepbalgia, Palpitation or tqk Ueaet,

Melancholy, Night Sweats, Lax*
GUOB, GIDDINESS, AIB ALL THAT

CLASS or CASHS SO rSABretLY
FATAL fAU.ra FEMALE

WEAKNESS, AND IB*

THEBE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver Com-

plaints, Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange*
ment ofthe Urinaryorgans.

It will not only euro the debility following CHILLS and
FEVER, bat prevent all attacks arising from Miasmatic
infl nencos,and curethe diseases atonce, ifalready attacked.

Travelers should have a liottle with them, as it will in*
fallibly prevent any deleterious continences following
upon change ofclimate and water. •

As it prevents strengthens the digestive or-
gans, it should be in the hands of all persons of sedentary
habits.

Ladies not accustomed to much out-doo£ exercise should
always use it.

Mothersshould nso it, for it Is a perfect relief, taken a
month or two before the final trial, she will pass the
dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.

There Is no mistake about it.
THE CORDIAL 18 ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT:

MOTHERS TRY JTU
And to you vro appeal, to detect the illness or decline

not only of your daughters before It be too late, bat alsoyour sons and husbands, for while the former from false
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather than
let their condition be known in time, the latter are often
so mixed op with the excitement ef business, that if it
were not for you, they too, would travel In the same down*
ward path nntfl it is too late toarrest their fatalfal). But
the mother is always vigilant, and to you wo confidently
appeal; for we are sure your never-failing affection will
unerringly point yon to PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE
CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENOVATOR as the remedy
which should always be on hand In time of need. '

O. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, St. Lonis. Price $1 per bottle.

For solo in Altoona by A. ROUSH, Agent, and all goodDruggists. [June 27,1861.-1 jeow

"PORK AND LARD FOR SALE.—JL I take this method of Informing
the citizens ofAltoona and vicinity that
lam now prepared to furnish PORK, 1 \ jfr
In largo quantities, at or Scents per
pound. Also,. an excellent article of
LARD, at 8 cents per tb. Wholesale,
10cents per lb. Retail. The above articles can be had eb
thcr at my Market-House or at myresidence.

Altoona, Dec. 5, 1861. M. RUNYAN.

A RARE CHANCE.—A No. 1, half-
size VOIOIITLANDER CAMERA, together with

all the AMBROTYTEFIXTURES, for sale, with or with-
out instiuction. Xho instrument is a first-class one and
has been used by the undersigned lor tsn years. Instruc-
tions will be giren on reasonable terms, for cash, if appli-
cation be made soon. Apply to

Not. 28,1801.-3 t
O. W. FISHER,

Altoona.

US. ARMY.—WANTED IMME-
• DIATELY, FOR THE TWELFTH REGIMENT

D. S. INFANTRY, REGULAR SERVICE, afew more able-
bodied men, between the armof eighteen end thirty-fire.
Pay range* from $l3 to $33 per month, according to the
rank of the soldier. Each man will be famished with
equipments, ample clothing and subsistence. Quarter.,
fuel, and medical attendance free ot charge. The pay of
each soldier commencesas soon as he Is enlisted.

By an act lately yosted. the term ofenlistment baa been
changed from five to THREE TEARS, and every soldierwho serves that time is entitled to

$3.00 BOUNTY
from the Government. Attention is drawn to the fact

the Government has wisely commenced to promote
soldiers from the ranks. Advancement Is. therefore, open
to nil. /*$ '

Jtorfnrt&T information Apply at the Recruiting Office,
onVirginia street opposite Lowtbcr’s Store, Altoona,' -

Lieut. J. S. CAMPBELL,
12th Infantry, XJ. S. A. Recruiting Officer.

Dissolution of partnership.
Notice is hereby given that tbe co-partnership here-

tofore existing between JOS. A. HAINES and WILLIAM
CARR, in the Undertaking and Cabinet'Making businttx,
has been this day dissolved by mutual consent.

1 he Books of the late firm of Haines k Carr are in
the hands of Jos. A. Haines, who Is authorized to settle
the accounts, and by whom the business will hereafter be
conducted. JOS. A. HAINES.

October 28,1861.] WILLIAM CARB.
~ [Nor. 7, ISGI.-Gt]

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters ofAdministra-

tion on the estate of JOSHUA HOOPER, late of Altoona,
Blair co., deceased, hhve been granted to tbo undersigned
residing as aforesaid. All persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those 1having claims will present the same
duly authenticated for settlement.

john McClelland, jam*r.
Altoona, Oct. 24,1801.-6 t

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.—
Notice is hereby given, that Letters of Admlnis-

trntjen on the estate of Alexander Heftier, late of the
Borough of Altoona, Blair comity, deefd,have been granted
to the undersigned, residing as aforesale. All Iversons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate are requested
to make' immediate payment, and those hating claims
will present tbe same, duly authenticated, for settlement.

CATHARINE RfiVNXB,
Altoona, Nov. 21,1861 ] Administratrix.

EXECUTOR’S NOTlCE.—Notice isi
hereby given, that Letters Testamentary on the

estate of DANIEL McCAULEV,late of.Logan township.
Blair county, dec*d, bats been granted to the undersigned
residing as aforesaid.' All persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims will present them,
dulyauthenticated for settlement.

Nov. 53,1861-fit. SAMUEL HAOEBTT, Ex’r.

PAY UP!—NOTICK IS HEREBY
given, that I have placed my Book" and Account"

in the hands of Joint Churns, Esq., fcr settlement and
collection. All person" knowing themselves indebted to
me are requested to call on Squire Urißnand settle their
accounts on or before the 15th of December next, snd
thereby save themselves farther costs. *

Nov, 23,1881-St. JOHN HAMILTON-.

IDZEUSTTISTIf'Sr.
J IRVIN STEEL, D. D. S., HAV-

. INOlocated permanently in Altoona,respect folly
offershis services in the differentdepartments of

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry.
Officenearly opposite C. Jsggsrd’a Store,Virginia it., AI.
toons, Fa. (May 10, ’Bl-tf.

Wall Paper and Border.
An unusually large stock

of the

LATEST SPUING STYLES,
Justreceived, which will be sold cheaper than ever by

March 21,1M1-H. J. A J. I/JHTHER.

Blanks of all descriptions
neaHy and expedialonriy executed at thto oßse.

CJPECTAOLES AND EYE PRBSER
U-tq; snpu»*s.

DR. WM. B, HUBD’S

MOUTH WASH,
A SUMS HSXftXtir to* A

; • V.

BAD BREATH,

SORE MOUTHS,
CANKER,

DISEASE# BLEEDING GUMS,

NURSING SORE MOUTH,
And the Best specific now in use for any
diseased condition of the month. It te par-
lieolarty bwatchl to panoea wearing

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
completely destroying every taint ofthe month,absorb-
ing and removing all impurities, insuring

A SWEET BREATH
to all who use it. No Tocno Ladi or Towq OtmuttAS
«bo is afflicted with

A BAB BREATH
should delay applying this remedy,for ft Is a certain cure,
and is approved and recommended by every physician un-
der whose notice it has been brought.

A Bad Biuth Isan offence for which there is no excuse
while

DR. WM. B. HURD’S

MOUTH WASH
can ba procured.

Hu; persons carry with thorn a bad breath, greatly ter
the aonojuiM and often (a the disgust of those with
whom they come in contact, without being conscious of
the fact. ToreHete this,

csb'db. wm. b. hurds MOOTS wash.

CleanUnessof the mouth is of great importanca to thegeneral health, which is often affected, and not unfro-quently serionaly impaired, through Want of proper at-
tention to this subject.

Hsc Dr. Wm. B. Hurd’s Mouth Wash.
Prepared at Dr. Hard’s Dental Office,

No. 77, Fourth Street, Brooklyn, E. D. ;

Price 37 Gents per Bottle.
A liberal discount made to Dealers.

WS* Address Principal Office, Tribune
Buildings, No. 1, Spruce Street,

New York.
Sold also by Caswell, Mack A Co.,Filth-Avenue Hotel)

J. k I. Coddiogton, 716 Broadway; D. 8. Barnes, 902
Broadway, and by all Druggists.

DR. WM. B. HURD’S

TOOTH POWDER;
This Powder possesses the

CARBONIC WITHOUT THE INJURIOUSPROPERTIES
OF CHARCOAL.

£3, In ACTION CAINS ENTIUtT MECHANICAL—TOUSEHW
WtTOOVT WEAAINS TOE ENAMEL.

Dr. Wm. B. Hurd’s Tooth Powder
is Recommended by all Eminent Dentate, 1

Prepared at Dr. Hurd’s Dental Office,
No. 77, Fourth Street, Brooklyn, E. D. .

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
A liberal discount inadc to Dealers.

Address Principal Office, Tribune Buddings, So.
1, Spruce Street, Sew York.

Sold also by Caswell, Mack A Co., Fifth Avenue Hotel;
J. A I. Coddiogton, 716 Broadway; D. S. Barnes, 90$
Broadway, and by all Druggists.

DR.WM.B.HURD’S

TOOTHACHE' IMPS,
FOB THE CUBE OF

TOOTHACHE
produced by exposed nerves.

It is particularly adapted to all coses of children afflicted
with

TOOTHACHE.
Parents can relieve themselves, from that distressing

wearineespaused by

LOSS OF SLEEP,
and their children from great suffering, by keeping a bot-
tle of

Dr. Wm. B. Hurd’s Toothatlie Drops
in the house.

Prepared at Dr. Hard’s Dental Office,
No. 77, Fourth Street, Brooklyn, £. D. -

Price only 124 Cts. per Bottle.
A liberal discount made to Dealers.

Address Principal Office, Tribune Buildings, jVb.
\, Spruce Street, New York.

Sold also by Caswell, Usck * Co., Fifth-Avenae Hotel;
J. t I. Coddisgtop, 715 Broadway; D. S. Bums, 303
Broadway, and by all Druggists.

DR. WM. B. HURD’S :

plasters I
' MB THE CUBE or

NEURALGIA■ i ■or Toothacheproduced by cold*.
LOCAL NEURALGIA

ie immediatelycared by theirapplication.
They act like a chans, and are perfectly hartsleae is

thdrsattare; do sot prodsce a blister,asd leave BO ss-
pleaaaat leanlta. f
Dr. Wm. B. Hurd’s Neiralgia Powders
sorer hit to giro aatUhetioo to all who teat t lieir riitse.

Prepared at Dr. Hurd’s Dents i Office,
Ho. 77, Fourth Street, Brooklyn, E. D. .

raid oitur is cents each. ,

Addrett Principal Office, Tribune BttUdingt, Ko.
\< Bpruee Street, New Yark, kI Saidaleo by Oaewell, Hack A Oa, rifth-Atesse

J. A I. Coddlngton, Tl 6 Broadway; V, 8. Beraee, BBS
Broadway, asd by all Dreggiets.

- [ ' «
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WHITE HOODS.
IRISH LINKS,, ' ■OAJtBRICS,

_■ VICTORIA tAWMS.
PLAIN AND DOR** SWISS, BQBINMfg,

HDQINBS, ANDTMB
NICEST AMD CHEAPEST LOT Of

irssiDUswostac
DOLLARS AND SKIS etcr oftjred In Aitoo*.

BOOTS & SHOES,
AND

HATS * CAPS
TORT ARB MWMinm *0 UZX

Cheaper than the Cheapest.

Their uaortment of <

WOOLEN HOdCRY
AND

*•

i» Terr comp!et> ud the low prkw Ukt are telliM UMk
■t b orttaiw,MtonfehEjS-

HAlDWAKß, (UIBEfISWAIB,
-GROCERIES, FLOUR, BACON,

CHEESE, SXRUPS, and MOLASSES,
MACKEREL, HERRING,

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARS,
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

CARBON AND EIBH OIL,an3, in fact, everything 'usually kept In a
ri&sr-cuaa stok*.

49-A< the;mak* their pnrohaaaa alitort wttNtffef
CASH,ud aa Umt WIU. SUL FOR

CSJLSXX OXTLTSr,
AW» XU?so BOOKS, it «fflo*U« tteß t*l^l«kMl'
****"”“*

GEIS & pfirt
- K.r.14, ISO-tau t-

HEADQUARTER
sn> (£o«&s & (imttg
EMPORIUM!

HEW STOCK, HEW FIRM,
ANB

LOW PRICES!

rpHK UNDERSIGNED WOULD RK-X SfldinUT UK«.t, O* U«m tad CkUfe.
imo ofAltana and Ttelnttr, list the* Inn hhclbhl
TUI KNTIKK STjCS. 01 J. n. ICKBLON THB OOB-KKR or BRANCH AND ANNIN STRUTS, ALTOONA,
men thoy in amr recviriisg ud rpil«i

A LARON AND COMPLBTN ABBOSTKNSI Of

LADIES’
Plain and Fancy Dress filaeds,
Cotuiating of PLAIN and FIGURED SILKS,

BOMBAZINES,
RBPKAS,

FRENCH MERINOS,
THIBET CLOTHS,

COBURGS, Plain and Fancy
WOOL DELAINES,

Children's Fancy SACK FLANNELS,
ALPACAS,

Plain and Printed CASHMERES, LATELLAB,
MOHAIR,

DEBEGES,
PERSIAN TWILL,

COMMON DELAINES,and an endless rariety of the
Lateit Style Friato.

MEN’S WEAR.
CLOTHS,

PLAIN AND rANCT
tIHIONS,

CABUMERKTB,
TWEKDB,

JBAN3,
CORDUROYS,

BLUB AND OUST DRILL*,cases.lICKINO,
AND HICKORY STBIFB,

WOOLEN GOODS.
A POLL ISO OOXFtKtB STOCK Of

SIMILE AMD DOUBLE BKOCIIB WDOLEM AMD NEW
STYLE BIBBHD

CASHMERE SHAWLS,

BLANKETS, COMFORTS,
NUBIAS, AMD LADIES’ AMD CHILDREN'S 800D8

♦fl

j*--V
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